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Page ~our NEW MEX!CO LOBO 
Friday, October lG, 1948 
l-lornecoming Dance In Student Union Ballroom Tonight 
~---,----..,----------~--·--:------------;-Navy Swing Orchestra Will Play 
KappaKappaGamma Gertrude Kelly to For Dance From Ten To Twelve 
Honors Founders Wed Lt. Wm. Carr 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
celebrated tho founding of 
aorority with n banquet la~t WedR 
nesday nt the Hilton Hotel. 
A pnb·iotic theme was used 
·this year's banquet. The dcc:ora-1 
tiona committee, undet 
mans hip of J,\1'1·~. Cyrus .~~'.:'~~~I 
and Ml:'l:l, Mac Heard, 
the table with streamers 
white and blue, with Hags am.omd 
the fall flowel'S that fo1·med 
quets. Cnndles were in the 
colors, 
Miss Trudolle Downer arranged 
entertainment for the affair, 
sltit was presented by the pled,:elpf Students Entertained. 
chaptet·, .und apeeches were 
by Misses Maritn. McCanna At 0 td S p I 
Terry Corbit, actives, and U 00f Upper ar Y 
Julia Joses, pledge. Mrs. Owen 
The engagement of ;Miss Gert1·ude 
Kelly and Lieutenant William L. 
G~:u·r, Jt•, was announced Saturday 
<-by Mrs:•John Kelly, sister·in-hnv of 
the bride.to·be. The wedding will 
take place Oct, 30 in Carlsbad 
where Lieut. Carr is a bombardier-
navigator instructol'. 
Newa of the appt•oaching nuptials 
was told at n luncheon at the 
;Franciscun Hotel, Fan ftowenJ 
decol·ated the long tabla at Which 
~;ruests were seated. 
Miss KeHy will graduate, with a 
majol' in history, at the end of 
this month. She is n member of 
Phrnteres. 
Marron was toastmaster, Physical education mujot•s and 
Women~s Assembly 
l-leld Wednesday 
M1·s. LeMoyne Stiles ww;a~s.;;;;~~~: ~~;.~;;:;,were guests of Mrs, Leo L,. 
mun of the rf'.scrvations c1 Gleaves at an outdoot• supp~r At an assembly for f1·eshmen 1 
party Wednesday, October 13J at 
her home1 1706 East Lead, 
Following the supper was a short 
business session. 
Guests in~luded Miss Mury 
, Tl!Otr!VS'on, Viola Bibo1 Patty Han-
nett, Reed, Marian McDonald, 
Edlu. Halnma1 May Simms, Harriet 
Spiller and Sara Wilson, 
?'a.t>.hion~ . . . 
women Wednesday at which Reba 
Rutz, p1'esident of Mortm· Board, 
presided school songs and yeUs 
were learned. Penaltir.s fol' fail-
ure to wear pots and to sit with 
blg sisters at games were outJineU, 
~nd the seating anangemcnt for 
the Homecoming game were an· 
nounced. All freshmen women 
must sit in the section which is 
secoml from the north, directly he-
bincl the band, stm·ting "With Row 
6, 
In the assembly fo1· all Univer~ 
sity women which followed the 
fJ•esllmen assembly, Edith Esta-
Whee!l Last issue this semester. brook, Specialist 3/c, wbo is in the 
The semester is coming to un end U.S. Navy's 'Vave recruiting party 
"':''', ,:·, , ••.• '~~I with a bang, Homecoming Satur~ .from Los Angeles, made a short 
' ,. day and finula next weelc. But we announcement regurding enUst~ 
By NEOLA BECKER 
won't think about the latter until mcnt in the Waves. Miss Estn-
night befo•·e. The rumor nooes brooks was runner-up to Patty o B · th w , Edith Nichols is this week's best dressed girl. Edith wears an aqua 11 !thc•ro will be a lot of marines float- erg m e omen s Western golf h • 1 • t • three piece suit with gold earrings and pin. Her shoes m·e brown. 
•{,:;,,;;;,;3 ing around on Saturday from the c ampwns up ournament m 1938. ~. J 1"39 h th t Edith is a senior in the College of Education with n major in music. 
College at Flagstaff. They are here n t1 s e won e ournument at 01 · F' ld • Ch' She is a member of Chi Omega und Sigma Alpha Iota. She is also 
Mrs. William Easley Buchanan, to see what this University has to ympia 10 Jn tcago. on the Mh·age staff.· 
above, is the former Miss Jeanne offer, So girls, it's up to you to ~fiss 1\lnrgaret Taylor, College 1------=..:----·--------· 
Wickens. Her marriage to Lt. them leave with a good im- l,,ie1d Representative of the Na~ 
Buchanan of Kirtland Field, was 1 p1:es:!io:n. iiunal Nursing Council for War 
solemnized by the Very Revernnd b h Service, Inc., then discussed the l'C~ Nothing seems to e new in t 0 quirements and opportunities of~ 
Douglas Matthews, dean of St. world of .fashions thi~ week, Any- fered by the Cadet Nurse Corps. 
John's Episcopal Cathedral, at the way nothmg outstnndmg has come The course of t · · . t 
cuthedral. Mrs. Buchanan attended t • d S ]'ttl d · t' · · rammg cons1s B o mm • o 11 1 e CVIa .ton 15 tn of 24 to 30 months, and in some 
.the University and i.s a member of 
AI h Ch. 0 . . Rtates 86 months are required to p a 1 mega sorority. How about somethmg ubout the complete the course. Official uni~ 
war effot·t. Someone has to do fm·ms for summer and winter are 
the work. Go down. to the blood ittsued, and during the first nine 
tnnk to do~ate a P1~t of blood. months a stipend of $15 per month 
What does 1t matter If you come is rece1·ved Th' · • d t •20 I k• l'k · , Jd · 1s IS rmse o 't' away oo mg I e someone s 0 • pel' month for the next 15 to 21 
cborsagt?· Yl_ou cafn make ukp !oRr l'lt months, and during the time spent 
, Y en mg tvet• or 8 wee · 0 : as a. Senior Cadet it is ra' d t 
and may be married. The oath Hungarian refugee from Hitlerism. 
taken upon entering the Cadet He fled Europe three years ago and 
Nurse Corps contains a clause that has since been teaching at the 
tl,e Cadet wHI work in essential 
nursiflg for the duration. Essen- Colorado School of Mines. 
tinl m1rsing includes government 
hospitals, military hospitals or 
civilian hospitals. 
The quota ior the next is 65,000 
nurses. Further infonnation may 
be obtained by writing to the Na~ 
tional Nursing Council for War 
Service, 1'790 Broadway, New York 
10, New York, 
DR. JOHN W. THOMAS 
Optometriat 
100 South Richmond 
Houre 9-5 Ph. 2-3487 
mg bundages can't be so bad if $SO Jse 0 
Emphasizing the basic idea that you pick out a table of gossiping U The designer of Europe's largest 
Many a good tid~bit' was pnn completion of the training earth dam-that at Sofia, Bulgaria 
Chesterfield Emphasizes 
Truth of Time·Honored 
Advertisina Phrase 
E;ye EJ:aminatlou 
Broken Leut1 Duplicated 
"They .Satisfy" is not a slogan but period the t d t b R Over the tnble thl's way and ' s u en ecomcs a cg- -recently J'oined the Army mathe 
a fact, Liggett & Myers Tobacco 1'stcred N C d t b • 
A dance for alumni, faculty and students will follow th 
game tonight. The dance will be held in the Student Uni e 
ballroom, and will last until midnight. on 
Mr. and Mrs. George White, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Barn 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Petrol will chaperone. es 
1 _ _::_A:::l:_l a:::l:::u:::m:::n:::i.:.a::n_:d_f_o_rm_.__er_.__s_tu..,.de;nts, faculty and students a 
1· invited to attend. re 
Miss DeBaca Will Wed 
Ensign Ben C. Hernandez 
The engagement of Miss Evange-
line DeBaca and Ensign Gen C. 
Hernandez, Jr., USNR, was anR 
nounced Sunday at the home of the 
bride-to~be's parents. 
Both Miss DeBaca and her fiance 
are graduntes of the Univet•sity. 
I Miss DeBaca was granted her de~ gree as master of science in t~ocinl 
work by the Catholic· University 
in Washington, D. C. 
i~ Pennsylvania has mo1•e colleges 
than any other state in the Union. 
Jeanne Yashvin, lfotnecoDl.l 
queen, will have a. special nurnb: 
dedicated to her by the orche tra 
They will play 0 Stardust" in 8 h ' 
honor. er 
The dance will climax Hom 
colhing activities which have be e. 
streamlined this year, It is d~ 
signed to replace the open hoUaes 
f?rmerly held by campus organiz . 
tlons. . a 
Soldier-students at Clark Un' 
• W I• 
verslty, orcester, Muc:;., fl'()m all 
over the United States and fro 
Europe ns well, form a cosnl(lpoJ~ 
tan group. They hail from 82 dif. 
ferent colJeges and universities, 
Included in their Alma Mnters are 
For the first time in the history Harvard and Princeton, Oshkosh 
of Colby, N. H., J'unior College, State Teachers and Upsala, Unj, 
stud~nts ~ Q.re bei.ng enrolled in I ver~ity of Berlin and Vienna's 
nursmg and pre;.fhght c;ourses. Wemerhandschule. 
Make Class on Time 
the Sure Way 
6 Tokens-5lc: 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
"011 Time With Safety' 
The Sun Drug Co. 
Your Headquarters for all 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
•Ladies' and Men's Toiletries 
Parker Pens and Pencils 
Saylor's • Whitman's - Stover's • Klnf's 
Pangborn's CANDIES 
Sanitary Fountain Serrlee 
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props. 
400 W. Central 
give You no end Of Popularl·ty urse. n e s must e rnatics staff at '"ash1'ngton Stat Company opens its fall campaign with:11 th ]' •t f 18 t '' e 
and conversational material. Go 1.:;::::::::· :_::::::• _:a::g::e:_::•:::m:::•.::•:_::0:_:::__::o~3~6:, !_C~o~l~le~g~e~. ~H~e':_'i~s;_D~r.~P~a~ul~N~e~m~en~~i~~==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::::::!!ll::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J of Chesterfield newspaper advertis-
ing in daily papers from coast to to some of the soldier dances. If 
coast on October 11, continuing on you run into a group of cha1•acters 
to the Christtnas holiday season. cast it off as a sociological expe-
rience. If you are snubbed, wear 
For many years the phrase 41They a more seductive dress next time. 
Satisfy" has been almost a syno~ If you don't get tagged, better 
nym for Chesterfield, because it work out a new jitterbug step. 
sums up tersely what Chesterfield Perhaps you'll be doing more ior 
has always aimed to do-namely, the soldiers' and sailors' morale 
to give smokers the 1nst word in than you thought you would. Just 
complete smoking pleasure. because the boys can't tell the dif-
Under the headline "Dependable ference between a Chi 0 and a 
As Your Daily Newspaper," the I"'''PPU ~'or an Alpha Chi or ADPi, 
first advertisement snya: nYou light might have something in 
up a cigarette, unfold your news- Come on girls, let's see 
paper and the news of the world patriotic spirit. 
unfolds before your eyes, You 
pend on the printed word to keep is America'S' b,usiest cigarette 
you up to the minute on everything the job every minute giving 
that counts/' and makes the :final! sniOkers what they want. 
point by stating that smokers de- campaign concludes in 
pend on Chesterfield for every- the last advertisement 
thing that counts ln a cigarette. Santa Claus bring-
In another advertisement, Chest- joy to the world with the cheer-
erfield continues to pay tribute to red Chesterfield Christmas 
the printed word by featuring the which has come to be the 
magazines, using as its theme the symbol of holiday cheer 
magic of the magazine to stir the smokers everywhere-a 
pulse and quicken the emotions · gift which in the words · 
with tales of romance and ad .. of the advertisement is 11As De-
venture or mystery- and tying up pendable as Santa Claus'; and which 
with the enjoyment of smoking by never i'ails to Satisfy; 
saying that you can always count Copywh~e Chestel'field again 
on Cheaterfi~ld for everything that stresses the importance of "the 
makes s.mokmg a real pleasure, right e<1mbination of the world's 
Two more advertisements best cigarette tobaccos" in making 
devoted to Chesterfield's a blend that giVes smokers the 
in America•s largest city, New cooler, better taste they 
York, and in the Nation's capital, 
Washington, with the st.iteme•nt,;j 
that· "Where the Best Wins the 
Test They s·atisfy." These adver~ 
tisements point out that Chester~ 
The Indiana University School of 
is celebrating its 
anniversary this year. 
II' YOU DON'T KNOW 
WRBRB To TAKB BBR, 
DON'T WORRY 
THE 
TO·P-NOTCH 
Drive· In 
18 TBB PLA.CII 
' 
en a 
Daily Paper 
You light up a cigarett~, unfold your newspaper 
and the news of the world unfolds before your 
eyes. You depend on the printed word to keep 
you up to the minute on ever}'thing that counts. 
And smokers depend on Chesterfield 
for everything that count!! in a ciga· 
rette. Their Right Com6ination of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos makes 
them Milder, Cooler-Smoking and far 
Better-Tasting. Make your next pack 
Chesterfield and see how really goode 
cigarette can be. 
J~mw·;;~ 1-,,, ·~l'<:ko1.-.,,j~ ~ 
"' 
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UNM LOBO MAY CEASE PUBLICATION 
( d l l IBS Information Jtu en earn /s Received l-lere 
Of (,1mpus l"1fe A letter giving information on U the Tecently organi2ed Intercol-
leg·late Broadcasting System his I W d A embly beeil received by Dean Lena C. n e . (s Clauve in answer to her request for J a data sheet on the international 
Alumni Group 
To Develope U 
Wftr ·~istory 
*Sharply Reduced Income 
Fails to Meet Increased 
. . 
War Publishing Costs 
• ~ activities of the System. Mr, Guy 
Sen.IOr Counselor Program E. Snavely is the director of :he. A1-ts Program of the Assocmt10n 
bplained by Reba Rutz 
And Counselees Assigned 
of American Colleges which is one 
of the organizations giving full 
support to the new program. 
'rhe plan being adopted by the 
IDS is to promote international 
Difficulties Encountered in 
Tracing Estimated Total 
Of 300 Alumni in Service 
Allotment from General Activities fund Sought 
So That LOBO May Co~tinue Activities During War; 
Pap~r' s Accounts Now are $230 in the Red 
An asseiilbly for all new fresh- goodwill after the war. The basic University of · New Mexico 
men and transfel' students and new idea is to establish a short wave alumni and formel' students 
Navy V·l2 men was held Wednes- radio communication system by throughout the United States and 
day, November 3, under the ~i· whicb. the colleges in all parts of in a dozeri foreign locfl,lities were 
reetion of Senior Counselors With the world can exchange ;programs being asked this week to contribute 
the assistance of Spurs. Reba Rutz mu~trating the various :phases of ~5 each to the Alumni Association 
was chairman of the progl'am. !l'he their 11ational culture, It is a non~ for development of a University 
Because of drastically reduced income, the LOBO may be 
forced to cease publication soon unless new revenue can be 
obtained. The two sources of income for the LOBO are no 
longer adequate to meet increased publishing costs. 
pUl'JlOSC of the assembly was to p 1·ofit organization o.f 'l.·adio sta- war history. 
acquaint tJ1e new students with tions operated by the students as Baclt oi the campaign lay the dif-
the activities on the campus. 1nfor... an <•xirn-cu1·ricular activity. The ficultir·s of tracing and cataloging 
mation eards were distributed and long 1ange aim would be to develop an estimated total of 3,00() UNM 
Student Handbooks were given to 0 morl!. sympathetic understanding men and women now in the armed 
the students to provide information among the young people of the forces. Already partial information 
on the academic and social activities world1 who will eventually be the has been collected by the alumni 
of the campus. The Senior Counsel~ leader~ in their respective eoun- office on the campus conceming 
The LOBO relies on advertising and an allotment of $.70 
per term from the student activity fee for income. The number 
:_------------~of student activity cards purchased I by students has dropped to hnlf the numbc.l' bought eneh term be-
fore the wal'. Advertising, both lo-
,;:ul nnd nationnl, bas iallen off, 
University Offers 
Course to Train 
• • • 
Lingual Sf!cretaries Suggested remedies are: 
Ol' program :for freshmen women tties. · 1,400 soldiers, sailors, marines and Under dh·cction of the School of 
was explained. The IBS wns founded in 1940 by coast guardsmen, of whom SO are -Carlsbad Curren-Argus Photo, Inter-Amedcan Affairs, the Uni~ 
1. An increased allotment 
from the activity fee, or 
2. An allotment by the Stu-
dent Council from the 
General Activities Fund. The Senior Counselors, co-oper- the undergraduates of American known to have lost their live~. PFC. OGDEN AND FRIEND vet•sity is offering n course in 
ating with Spurs, endeavor to assist Colleges as an association of col- About 40 are known to be Axis 1------ --------- Spanish typing und shorthand to 
:freshmen W0'1.1en to Ol'ient them~ lege :md university wired-radio priso.ner.·s, and a score are reported 35 Unl'verst"ty of New Mext'co train bi*lingual secretaries. 
Selves on the campus. One or two Th •our·ses part of the •urr1· We can think of no better way to fre<tuency stations. Their broad- as mJssmg. . e "" ' "' -Spurs and one Senior Conm;elor casts arc directed to the college Of the 1,4_00, about 40 are bated culum for secretary-interpreter, usc money from the General Act-
• • • 
are assigned a group of new women community instead of the public at as women m the WAC, WAVE, \V.Iomen Now ,·n ArmedServt"ces will be given from November 4 to ivitie> Fund than to support our 
students nnd are Teady to be called large. Every member station was and other women'~ ~ranche~. Be~ W l February 27 under the supervision school paper now. Without financial 
upon at nny time for advice. The organized and built, and is main- cause of New M~1~0 ~ part m the of Miss Eva M. Is1'aelt with Miss aid, the. LOBO will not be nble to 
Senior Counselors conduct tours tained largely by the efforts of the defense of the Phtbppmes; th1·ough Thirty-five nlumua are known at.,._ _____________ Violet Roybal in charge. Typing continue publication, Publishing 
during the first week of school to th th :( th 200tl the alumni offices to be in the WAC, she tells of her adventures. The classes will meet :Mondays and costs now total approximately 
acquaint their counselees with the :t~~:~~f' n~~~~::r~ each station has w~e:r;~';:~. fe~~e t:e Un~ver~it; the 'VAVE, and so on down the censor got to the let;er a little, and Wednesdnys fr~m 7:30 to 9:30p.m. $100.00 an.isauc. ~-·.~ ~ --,,~.,...:~~~~ 
buildings on the campus. Y . . . . or New Me:xlco wns at one tune list of women's ~rvices, and none cut out the name OJ. .a town and a in the Inter~American Affairs Build- tising was obtuined untu. , .m'Ci·, 
Th(! gl'OUl!S of S'enior Counselors At the tJme of Its m~uguration estimated to have the heaviest hns h~d a more happy time during certain date, but left her refm·ences ing room 1. Sho1·thand classes will and local advertising hns been cut 
and Spurs and the women students the IBS pres~nted a sertcs of five casuulty list of any state univer· bel' service than Pfc; Doris Lea to u cathedral she visited which, be 'held Tuesdays and Thursdays sharply, LOBO accounts now stand 
assigned to them are as :follows: talks on mustc, drama and art by sity in relationship to its normal Ogden, '40, of Loving. she said, l'ep·l'cscnted tlve periods (Continued on page 2) ~230.00 in the l'ed. 
Senior Counselor, Ethyln Crum; the students and faculty of Brown male enrollment Take it from Doris, it's fun to of architectul'e. Originally Catholic, 1---_::~.::_::_.::_:_:_::_:_::__:_ __ !.:., _____________ _ 
Spur, Allyn George University which were sent ~ut Contributions !o the war history get the autogruph in England, ~he \'\.'Tote, it contains an intricately~ Open Letter To All Students 
From the Student Council 
1. cn1·pl Ancona ~Y sl10rt wave to the Engbsh futtd began before the campaign whe1·c he is stationed, of people cat'Vecl bishop's chair, nnd is the 
2. Olivana Archuleta ~pculdng people of the world. I~ was under way with a gift from like Movie. Actor Burgess Meredith1 burial place of Anne Boleyn's 
a. Lois Allen 1941. members of the Hat'V~rd Um- President James F. Zimmerman Air Corps lieutenant, whom she father. 
4, Kathryne Arterberry verstty faculty gave a scmc~ of 35 of UNM. Not strictly an alumnus, met there and with whom she is Like many who wl'ite home to 
5. Anita Baca programs on ~he b~ckgrou~d and Dr. Zimmerman sent his check to here pictured. Dad, she revealed that she had lost 
6. Patty Bacon li!e at the unmv~rs1ty. Th1!"l was the alumni office on the campu; A forn1er Cnlsbad school teacher1 her fountain pen nnd could use a Funds from the student activity fees are used to provide 
7. Savina Vicini iollowe~ by n .serJes of three pro~ when copies of the letters of Pfc. Ogden has had a tour through new one, t:~.nd added: recreational and extra.-.eurricular faci1ities for all students 
Sat•a Jean Anderson grams m Spamsh sponsored by the solicitation were sent to llim to one of England's ancient castles ur need some rayon hose, too." purchasing student activity tickets. 
(C,mtinued on Page 3) (Continued on page 4) show him the nature of the cam~ and its torture chamber; a view of Pfc. Ogden received her B.F.A. H 1l b 
_ _:_:::.:::::::.::_::::_:_:_::::::.::.:.~-,.:_--:__-----·---- a dress worn by Marie A11toinette, here in 1940, i At least two plays this term, produced at Rodey a Y 
paign. a.ud the experience of being one of Of the 34 alumna in the armed students, wil be financed by stud?nt funds. 
The letters were preceded Alin the -t;hc fn·st group of American service forces, 18 are in the WAC, 12 are Two community concerts and all basketball games will 
mail by 2JOOO copies of The um- ,,·omell sent to the Bn't•'sll Isles. in the WAVE, three are in the I 
11 · f th have no admission charge to ho d-nus, mont t Y magazme o c In • letter to her· parents, Mr. 1\Iarines, and one is known to be 
· t' h' h t t 2 000 ~ ers of activity tickets. Expenses 
assocta IOn, w tc wen o , and Mrs. Jay Ogden of Loving, (Continued on Page 2) 
graduates and former students. ____ _:~--=------'-,-------------- for collducting intramural contests 
Friends and relatives of men and d A p • • LOBO 0 ar~ borne by the student fund. 
PITTSBURGH Pa. Nov. 4-Frank Gerald Fischer of women in the services will be Mondays and T ues ays re OSitlons on pen; u~i\~~::..~:0~~. a~~p:=Q~; 
Belen New Mexic~ '4S graduate of the UniversitY of New wel~omed as contributors, said I D Wh' h A I' • D N 8 student fees. 
UNM Graduate Receiving 
Training At Westinghouse 
The Student Union Building 
fund and the University Band both 
receive an appropriation from the 
student fees. A fund to encourage 
and promote musical talent on the 
campus is maintained from student Mexi~o h ..• d the Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur- Robert Elder of the .Aibuque•·que I On y ays on IC pp !Cations ue on ov. The Student Council has reserved fees. 
,. as JOine ' t t d t National Bank, president of the . d B M . h h" term The Associated Women Students 
ing Company as a member of the Company s gradua e s u en Alumni Association. They should Organizations May Meet for Editor an us. gr. ;:~r .~~!~~~a~:.;~ ~n~~s~ '1dmis- tTeasury depends entirely on 
COUl"Se. send their gifts to tlte alumni office, son will be by activity tieket only. money from the fees. 
One of more than 250 young men selected from colleges Universityh of .:ew Mexico, Albu· At their meeting held on October The offices of both editor and The first o£ these dances will be Join the Associated Students by 
. F' h • querque, e sal • 10~ the StuJcnt Council decided on business manager of the LOBO are Saturday, November 13. Students signing up for nativity tickets and 
and universities throughout the country, Mr. ISC er 18 re-- --------- new regulations for organizational must 51·gn up for act1•Vl·ty tickets participate in campus activities. 
- A y FOR 'VOMEN now open. Anyone wishing to apply ceivin~ engineering and classroom . . . ~ h a SSEl\IBL meetings on the camplls. A campus prior to then in order to .attend. Student Council 
U C ty Of Ne\V MexicO Wit 1 for eithe1· o£ these posts must 1:::;::::_::_::_: _________ :._ _____________ ,-instruction designed to fit him for mv rst • · There. will be an assembly of al 01·ganization is one having its J· 
active participation in the Com~ Bachelol' of Scm":ce degree m me· new women students, freshmen and constitution filed with the. Student present a written application stat- f d f f' A PI 
pany's war production progt·am cbanical engineermg. tralisfers, Friday, November 12, at ing experience and other quali; rien $ 0 me rtS an 
and for future leadership in the While in college he was nn honor 12:30 p. m. in the Student Union Couneil. fications to Dr. Wicker, chairman 
Ensign Martin's first Book 
To Be Issued Next Tuesday electrical industrr student and became a member of basement lounge. Other women All organi•ation meetings will of the Publications Board before T 0 Get MusiC ManUSCriptS 
• Kappa Sigma, Sigm.a Tau, Kappa h k 
Tne. course was originated by Mu Eps•'lon h•norary frater·n•'t1·es. students interested in I'US wee be limited to ~londay and Tuesday " • th v 5:00 p. m. Monday, November 8. The Friends o£ Fihe Arts plan 41The Hills of Home lS e name 
Westmr;house ove.r 50 years ago to He was Prest' dent of the 1941 and at'e invited to attend. afternoons and evenings, begin- • fi t 1 to b h 1 t h DL'. Wickel"s offi~c is in Hodgin to bring priceless nnd otherwise Ctirtis Martm's r~ nove, e 
e 11 co lege graduates bridge t e 1942 Junior C1a:ss1 President of the . ntng Novembe1' 8. Also each organ- unobtainable music.t1l manuscripts issued next. Tuesday by Houghton 
gap be~ween academic. and actual 1942 and 1943 Student Body. Bnck the attack by purchasmg ization is to be limited to one Sat- HaH, and the applications can be to the University by use of micro- Mifflin. It is the story of the youth 
productiOn work. Ml'. Fischer is the son of Mr. und United States Wnr Savings Bonds urday per term to be used for sent by campus mail. film. The board o£ trustees held its of nn American boy; specillcat~y, 
Born h1 Belen; New Mexico, M1•, Ml·s. FL·anlt G. Fischer, 409 N?rth anJn~d:_:S~ta~m~p~S·:._ _______ ::s:o:::c:i•::l_:i::u:::n:ct::i:on:::s::· ___ ~-----~:-----=-----: first meeting last Friday at the the l}'icture of a small New Mextco ~her V{P,s graduated ;£rom the Fifth Street, B,elen, _New Me;x:Jco. - · office: of the Dean of the College- or town seen through the eyes o£ John 
G I \V.I Ol'J B ttl M , 1-1 Grou· nd Fine Arts,\ Dr. J. Donald Robb. Fellows. Special Music Literature 
Course Offered Now 
The Music Department of the 
University of New Mexico is after .. 
illg this coming term (November 6 
t? Mnrch 1) n course in music 
hterature which promises to be of 
S-pecial interest to the m~turc 
studenl;. 
'Beethoven, Man nnd Artist, will 
be the n11me o£ the course which 
will b" conducted by Dr, Ruth 
Hanna, well lmown musicologist. 
The clnss will convene Tuesday 
i'nornhJg:J, .froni ten to twelve 
o'clock, beginning NPvembel' ninth, 
nnd will carry two ho~rs credit for 
those wishing It. 
For those not interested in tak .. 
ing the coUl'se for credit, the 
custolnary auditor's fee of five 
dollnrs wttl apply. 
Dr. Clark Accepts Position 
At University of Mexico 
Dr. John D. Clark, hend of the 
chemistrf department, has been 
granted a leave of absence by th; 
Board oi Regents to accept a pos1R 
tion at the Institute of Chemistry 
of tho National University of 
Mexico in Tacubn., suburb of Me"<ico 
City. 
He was recommend<!d for the 
post by the Rockefellet< Foundation 
and will be an employee of the De~ 
pa<tment of State. He will direct 
research; teach in the faculty ~f 
the" university, and condtict a semi-
nar at the Benjamin Franklin Li .. 
brary. 
Men on the Kent Stale cntnpus 
at•e outnumbered six to one, \Vith 
115 men enrolled nnd the reot be-
ihg, t•nthet nntUl'll.llY; women. 
a S Win an 0 a e On en S ome The purpose of the organization On the back cover is a pict?re of 
M 1-1 'd L 5 d is to make a.vaitrible to University the author in his Naval umfcl'Ul, -rLe ror-Men-Only agazine ot, as_ t tan students a collection that wm pto· wlth a brief autobiographical I n ~~ vide additional material lor use. sketch. 
' · f nre"ns "otlter· women.'~ But really, over 1nenJ HIM continues. It's a It is e:xpccted to increase the col- The author is now an ensign in 
Not recommended us the basis o .... d • • t 
. b t they ar·e all a1ike, HIM opines. brass'-ltnuckled attitu e· reimmscen lection through gifts such as those the Nnvy somewhere in the Pacific, 
a Serene maritnl discusston, u A d h d' • d It's all part of the system by of the Stone ge an , w en Is- that have enlarged the Widener L1- His wife is staying with her "e~· entertaining if you hol some tl d 't h 
' '' 1f "~ , .. l,teh , .. 0mon handle men, the played over me-11 1ey on par- btary at Harvard. pat•ents in C. hnarron for t e du-
vicws 011 the subject yourse , 1;..ne .. •Y t :k November ESQUIRE'S version of ESQUIRE article "'continues, and ticulai'l\far~llabou' mn es women The group has been officially ration. 
thi3 perennial question DO WOMEN that is, first: let men talk about look dou Y SI Y• tecogttized by the University, and While attending the 'f.!niversity, 
ACT CRAZIER OVER 1\IEN them~elves; second: flatter them; Irt spite of these arguments, . . Ensign Martin was considered one 
TIIAN MEN ACT OVER WOME.N and third, let them think theyt1·e IIIM winds up his case with two ~he money tt recewcs as well ~s of the most promising young wl'it-
pt•escnts both sides of the topiC· big' brutes. significant and familiar state- bequests for scholarships is held era in the English department, and 
HIM speaks first • . • and :ery A woman IDM observes sagely, 1ncnts that have concluded the in trust by the University business his work was frequeittly published 
ably .• ,but HER, as usual, wm~s has a belt-notching instinct a mnsculine side of this debate :ior office. in the New Mexico Quarterly Re-
up the discussion and turns his. million years old. She chooses her many yeat•s. He says, ur'!,l admit I The four trustees so far ap- v-iew. 
nr•n words against HIM. men according to what other don't understand women, and folR d R d M Ensign Martin taught school at 
".... • f h womeh think of thcnt and no man lows it shottly with the- stnte:ncnt, pointe arc Mrs. Pearce 0 ey, rs. :Maxwell for several y~al'S Hfter 
In presenttng hie side 0 t e ,·s den•·e" than the one she took l•men can't get along w1thout E. P. Ancona, Mrs. Victor Kleven~ h M A d f th 
argument, HIM states firmly at l. 11 Alb d \V"'ll d receiving is , , egree rom e 
the outset that women make fools away .from someone else. And woman. all of uquerque, an 1 ar Univet•sity. 
of themselves over men. He adds once she has The Man, she hangs HER, in presenting her side o:£ lioughland1 Santa Fe, who is tem.. --------
tbll.t any woman asked t~e same, on to him with a fierce possessivl!- the debate, follows up a.n~ t.akes porars chairman. For the fit·st time in its 104 years, 
nucstion witt corroborate lus sta.te .. ness, says ESQUIRE. advantage of these s.dmlsstonhs. Programs are being planned for Duke University is having a fall ~ t 1 t n Thl 1 th p "nt where women Men dort,t understand women, s e , 
ment, with the men n resel'V,~ toh; s s e OJ) h I \ (Cont'nued on page 2) Albuquetque, Santa Fe, and Taos. commencement thiS year. 
of course, that by ctwonten s e really make foo s of t emse ves 1 
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' guard and the 
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,12 units of UNM 
' final inspection 
)' a. m. June 21. 
'ommanding-·ofll:. 
"s the reviewin&' 
t!:ting party con .. 
J; B, Will, Com. 
Dr. and Mr.. 
~man, Mrs. Lee 
an J .0. Knode-.. 
~y waa:composed 
attached to the 
white dress uni ..... 
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btz, F.. N. Finn 
~owed. 
Lt. Comdr. A. v. 
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~1 appearance of 
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;.\ U, S. Naval 
~n's. School, New 
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Sublcraption rate, •2 26 per year, payable m advance 
Subseraption rate for men in arrped forces '1 60 
IOHN BAISLEY 
BURKE GRJ;:ENE 
Bulineu :Manager 
Students and Faculty Should Work Together 
1ngcourse 
This year, w1th both the faculty and student groups small-
er than m many years, everyone connected w1th the Umver-
Slcy must umte mto one camp 1f we are to get anythmg done 
Democracy Not to Be Forced on Nations 
• 
1'1t ts dtsturbmg to a beltever m democracy to find persons who m 
stst that 1t 1s the busmess of the Alhes to proVIde democracy for the 
conquered Ax1s countries and the freed capt1ve nations after the war ;, 
Thts was pomted out by Dr Kmght Dunlapj professor of psychology 
on the LCts Angeles campus of the Umvers1ty-uf Cnlifornta1 lecturmg to 
psychology students "To tlunk that democracy can be forced on popu 
1attons IS to misunderstand democracy,' he added "For any nation 
or nat1ons to mterfere m the mternal affa1rs of other nations IS typ1eally 
undemocrat1c 
"At the close of the war It may be the duty of the Alhes to see that 
populations are allowed freely to choose thetr forms of government1 and 
to superviSe the reconstruction of the Axis natoma, JUst as conVIcted 
cnnunals are supervised • A society of nations can do no more than 
guarantee to each nation the privilege of workmg out 1ts own problems 
through the mamtenance of armed forces and the pl'omise to use these 
:iorces agamst any agressor nation'' 
• • • 
Women and the Post-War World 
- Smce the first of September, 1939, women have been takmg an m· 
creasmgly large part m what was once called •1.A lilBn's world ' 1 Women 
have been bulldmg ships, airplanes and munitions fo rthe men who were 
once doing the JOb themselves Though the nttrodUctlon of women 1nto 
the work world on so large a scale was not necessarily through chmce, 
the women have shown, almost Without exception that they can do a 
man'Si JOb as well, or better than a man 
But WJth thts development of women have come many prolJlems, not 
the least of wh1ch is the- problem of the post war pOsition of the femmme 
worker The ordmary thought on the subJect has been that at the end 
of the war woman's place will agam be In the home 
Recently, however, Dean Wilham Bowlmg of the College of Ltberal 
Arts, Wasbmgton Umversitv, m an address welcommg new- students 
brought forlh a new thought on women at work. Dean Bowlmg smd, 
4" They (college women.) alone have the privilege of trammg them 
selves for efficient and effective servtce m the post war world 1' 
As Dean Bowlmg suggests, the penod when we wtll cease to be de 
pendent on women for work once done by men ts not to appear 1m .. 
mediately upon the demobihzntlOn of the Army and Navy The men 
who ha.ve been tramed for Army life cannot be expeeted to p1ck up 
h1ghly iechmcal and apeemlized tasko •mmed1ately That mll be up to 
the women who have taken thts opportumty t6 prepare themselves for, 
m the words of Dean Bowhng, 1 the age o:£ the college woman '' 
Possibly, It nught be suggested that the solution Will not be found 
m exclusmn of women for certam Jobs by the old edtct o:£ tradition, but 
instead, let mdtvidual abthty a.nd trauilng determme the status of the 
lnd•v•dUal-Student Life, Washmgton Umversll;y 
U Offers New Courses 
(Continued from Page 1) 
from 7 30 to 9 p m at Hodgm Hall, 
Room 15 
specml a,tudents mtereated only m 
thts particular tratnmg, as we11 as 
to regular :students Prerequisites 
are two years of coilege Spamsh 
or tts eqUivalent, and a begtnmng 
yt:la:r course m English typmg "Or 
stenography taken m college or an 
accredited busmess school 
Gals Have last Word 
(Contmued from page one) 
says If they dtd, they would want 
them less and get them more But 
they don't So they make fools of 
themselves 
There are two basic reasons for 
th1s, says HER m ESQUIRE 
Ftrst because they are logical, and 
try to treat love as an engmeermg 
problem whtch anybody knows 
IS ts not Second, because they 
talk and act bromtdes They boast, 
from locke• room to bar, about thmr 
techmql1e1' but the 11techmque" ts 
based on phases they heard m the 
movies, and on smcerity, they r.1te 
a minus zero 
Outstde of the small group of 
men whose t helpless mnoeence1' 
makes a dunce eap look so good on 
them that women yearn to "mother ' 
themj most men may be diVlded In 
to typesj says liER !l,trst IS the 
cagey type who JS convmced that 
the girl IS tryJng to outsmart him 
and wastes away the romance try .. 
mg to prove that she can't put 
=lJlything over on htm 
Second IS the t 1my girl's dif. 
erent" type who gives out n story 
that sounds as though h1s gu,l 
had sec~ded from the human race 
Usually he makes a fool of himself 
twtce over, says ESQUIRE, first 
by •dolizmg the g.rl too much and 
second, when the glitter has faded, 
by condemning her too quickly 
Class explanations Will be con· 
ducted nt English for the first 
Bemel!ter, although the wo1k of 
typmg and shorthand will be g1ven 
In Spamsh lJurmg the sprmg term 
the cour•e• Will be conducted en-
tirely In Spanloh 
The courses Will be open to 
The p~s~nng of a Wt'ltten }(now] .. 
edge test m Spanish and ClVJl 
SetvJ.ce or merit:. systent accredit· 
at•on may be ~ubst•tuted for there-
qUirements 
Other types are listed by HER 
m quick successiOn The man who 
falls m love once 1n his lite and 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Topic for Perennial Discussion 
'!'hat die hard subJect, government deferments, ts bemg tossed around 
town agam Th1s time tt was brought to the fore by debates m Congress 
over the draft of fathers As usual, everyone has hut own fi ll d "d ft d d n gurcs on so 
ca e ra o gers on the Federal payroll Some of th fi 
Into the hundreds &f thousands e gures run 
One respected V01ce that has come to the defense of government 
workers lS that of Jerry Kluttz, who writes a "Federal Diary' for one 
of the Washmgton newspapers He has always rated high m reade 
abihty and sense and ts known all ove1 town as a firm friend of th 
government employee C 
Kluttz dove head first mto the deferment figures, 1nvest.gated and 
checked with Civtl ServiCe and Wtth government departments The 
story he came back With tif not alanning 
In War, Navy, Civtl Aeronautics Authonty, Panama Canal War 
Shtpping and Martttme Contnus.ston-all top prtonty wa~ ' 
96 000 f th 112 ' agenCies-are 
, o e 399 men deferred m government 
Most of these"jobs require skilled, technical persons, who would have 
received deferment m prtvate war mdustry Navy's defennents, for 
mstanae, are mnmly m the Na:vy Yard, where guns and oth , 
of war are butlt er weapons 
makes the word 11fool" a thmg of pretmutns He Will be dyspoptle at 
beaut~, the man who Utkes out forty and takmg rumba lessons he 
both a girl and her roommate and doesn't want at fifty He is a iool 
wonders why there;s no secrecy because his urge :tor stratt;..Jacket 
about hiS advnnc<;:s m mther sector t 
And lastly, there's the I-Want-To- ~~=~::.;;n~t::::ch stronger than htS 
Get Mnmed type He proposes And what can be done abottt thl 
around the fifth date, dependmg ~ad ease and all the others 7 Ab 0 
upon the latitude He seeks com- Jutely nothmg, says HER in e!~­
fort m patterns, and the only one eluding the ESQUIRE tl l 
hed knows lS: home, mnrrmge, fire .. I Only a mart would be ~o fooll~he e 
s• e, and heavy insurance to thmk sontethmg couldt os 
Friday, 1-l'ovember 5, 1943 
(H 111 H news agency) 
U N M, Nov 5, 1943 
Any person w1shmg a date w1th 
Maurine Trumble must secure an 
apphcahon blanlt front A!yra 'Pro 
mater" ~"\ alls 
Interviews will be bel) m the 
Sub Office hours are from 2 00 to 
4 00 Anyone des1rmg smd apphca 
~ton must apply three weeks m 
advance 
C:,h h~pphy mtersesswn Gettmg up at eleven or twelve and 
no un c eck No doubt a very sexy time was had by all-
well almost all Don't feel bad only one hundred and s1xteen 
days till another time at home w1th the httle women 6l: some-
body else's httle women 
The T Rodrzclc Tu1 bevtlle spent a cozy week wtth the 0 A 0 
Ill Los Angeles and VlCimty After a long discussion on 
life and the problems of two on an ens1gn's salary Tom»W 
slipped her a b1g rmg to keep'\'----~:._ ______ _ 
thtngs on ICc nt d .r.eturned to 1 Let's Go Out nnd Get a Beet tro 
UNM-cahathemcs and all mght Boys Club'' would 1\lJSe nt 
FJ 1Buddlldd"M ' ' ' 
, Y U Y' n.rberry the crack of noon and hn'V e brenk• ~ent hts time alternately wishmg fast of doughnuts ahd imlk ut the 
018 was hack from Pueblo or he Mllhkm's stack All th1s Jh anti 
was In ,Santa Fe With 1 Mano '' c1patton of the retu1 n of Ten nne J~hnnJ t{rolf 1 Whipped up to tM Stewart at 221 and Helen Hlg• 
: 1 Y 0 e o Y Faith though nnd gms at 1tThunder Mountmn '' 
ook the s•tuatiOh m hand-until Rumor hath it that there wdl be 
var~ous funtty hours Jik f 1 d t 
' 1 k h e our aomc ~ev~nty new g1rls attuc m o 0 c oc m t e morning Burke UNM thts semester Snturdny 
Greene started off t'he evening at mght there Will be n btg mlxer 1n ~•s house w•th a secon<lllestn cele- tho Sub to get the girls acquainted 
/atkn lverybody got stmklng w1th the new V-12 students Wlth" 
run hn the Troop lost h1s hat out a doubt oome of the old i'-12's 
~~mN~ ere between La Fonda and WJJI sluu pen Lhen teeth nnd do 0 
'A£; 0 little wolfing (All tcady I have 
t er htghts of hnrd entcrtnm.. my whetstone out for ~~~i~ vetY oc• 
m11 en nnd p1cture ahows Larry Mil· ca~lon , km and Jnekson Wall co-prest 
dents o£ "Lonely Hcal't's Inc" OI 
Adios 
Ken 
' 
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Sun Bowl Game Bid Extended To Lobos 
Air Attack Practiced for 
Denver Tussle Saturday 
W th more confidence m their ~end gmne than they've had all 
over n 1-:..e Kellys ale hkely to un 
seaso , .,.. D k a passmg attack at enver 
~t:turday, w1th Wick Malphurs, 
t.rback domg mo13-t of the quat Mlh' throwmg Roy Anderpon, a P urs 
stand m has also 1mproved hts 
pccuracy at chuckmg pas~es, and 
probably will toss a few 
For the first t1me thts season, the 
Kellys have found themselves deft 
mtely mstalled as game favontes 
But Coach Ted Shtpkey' has warned 
his lads to be wary of their post 
tJOn 
Denver }tas 1un mto stiff com 
petition all season," he said 
They'll be wa1tmg for us and 
pomt1ng Lowmd that upset We 
miist stnke fb:st if we expect to 
come out on the better end of the 
score 
S Theresa Joan Burns 
7 Lee Robmson 
8 Jeanne Stewart 
9 Ora Marquez 
us 
1 Paula Consuela Romero 
2 Jean Stol es 
3 Mary VIrgmia Scholes 
4 Maigaret Ann Seely 
Bookmakers Odds 
Don't Worry Army 
WEST POINT, N Y, Nov 8-
The Army1s future officers learn 
a lot here abQut deploytng thetr 
forces m the face of a superwr 
enemy and thut probably lS why 
there 1s a aura of confidence that 
the Cadets are gomg to beat Notre 
Dame for the fil"st ttme smce 1931 
m New Yotk next Saturday 
From the lowliest plebe to the 
cockiest iirst classman, the thought 
of losmg to Notre Daw.e-to any 
body for that matter-Is unthlDk 
able The oddsmakers can quote 
the lush as two to one favor1tes 
and the football miters can go 
on for columns about the greatest 
Notre Dame team of all time, but 
tight here today, there 1sn't a 
mother's son who thmks the Cadets 
can lose 
By MARJORJE TIREMAN 
NEW SEMESTER, new gym 
classes and new museles to tor 
mente Yes, mdeed I Of the almost 
150 new women students teg1stered 
over 100 are mterested m sports 
of all kmds and descrtpttons Rang 
mg from southcm Margaret Smtth 
and Lmda Bell who hke .fencmg 
and ho1scback ndmg respectively 
to Bt~-Ibara Bauer who prefers, 
swtmmmg and Lorrame Boettget 
who hkes golf, the field of acttve 
sports 1s well covered Most of the 
g1rls .seem to llke tenms, so 
probably there 11 be a large turn 
out fot tenms classes thts semester 
• • • 
SOME of the new g1r1s 
seem to like bowling Qutte a 
few old Amazons, even the 
semester old ones, have a yen 
to bowl every now and then 
How about a bowhng league? 
If some of the Amazons are 
mterested, how about drotJpmg 
a hne to thts column and I 11 
see what I can stir up about 1t. 
• • • 
Decision to Play Depends on Availability of Sailors; 
Final Vote to Rest with lobo Gridders 
The Lobos have been mv1ted to play lU the Sun Bowl on 
New Year's Day The deCiswn of whether or not to play 
rests Jar gely w1th the Navy 
Umvers1ty oflic1als sa1d thev would be gmded by the 
Navy officers' deCison, masmuch as the team 1s composed 
largely ()f naval V -12 ti amees 
Dr E F Castetter, president of the Umvers1ty Athletic 
Counctl satd 1f the Navy gtu.nts lts - --The Lobos, who lmve wor. two 
players permiSSIOn to play m the and lost one game thts seu~on, lin 
Aun Bowl, the final dectsion on th~;~ 
game ~ 111 be tnade by the players Ishcrl then egulat 15chedule Nov 
Coarh \\lHts Bm:nef:l hns announced ltl lgamst Dea vet Umvct~11ty at 
tltat Stan Frogge, regulal end, had Denve1 Geotge Wh1te, atblettes 
been tlansfened to the San nJcgo hrec.tOI, te!)U1f.(;.d that a hunt for 
'1 rammg Statton, at]d satd he mlght gnd games VJ.S sttll couhnumg, 
lose tlnee m: four other playm:,s 011d "as hopeful of boolung ut ]east 
He mdtcated that Cloi.s Me on~ mor-e home game th1s season 
Dougnl1 who held down the oth01 
wing poslt10n1 expeets to enter the 
a1mcd forces 1-iOOn and that Red 
Sm1tl11 backfield star, had been 
c llSStfied 1 A 
KIVA 
GRACELAND COLLEGE ADOPT 
Soda Fountain 
PractiCes on the parade grounds 
have p1cked up constderably thts 
voeek and Sh1pkey attrtbuted 1t 
directly to the season ~ first v1ctory 
O\~r South Plams Army Flymg 
School last week 
10 Do1othy StriCkland 
Peggy Carroll 
5 Dorothy Skouscn 
6 )_\lanan Cochran 
Helen Schau 
Coach Earl (Red) Blatk, whose 
matur1ty makes htm a httle more 
reahstu•, doesn1t shale the optiM 
mtsm, however In fact, 1ns :face 
IS so long that on a horse It would 
be perfect 
Blp.tk 1s hope1ul that 18 all, but 
1e docs confide that Army at last 
1s gomg to have 1ts "secret wea-
pon' ready for the btg game That 
SKIING doesn't 13eem to 'be a 
closed spol't at all It's been leport-
ed that there's about 5 mches of 
snow on the Santa Fe l'Un All the 
skters had better p1an to pool theu 
cars or hn·e a bus thts W1nter 1 that 
ts, If the Forest Serv1ce Will open 
the Sandia Run OthenVlse, 1t's a 
long walk up to Santa. Fe, but 11ve 
known sl\,Jers rabid enough to do 1t 
Grnceland College of Lamom_, 
Iowa, has no football team th1s 
year, but 1ove of the game I8 not 
dead among the Graceland student 
body Mrs Leona Tnmble Magee 
Frances Elizabeth Martm 
Semor Counselor, Edwma Rcy, 
Spur, VIdal Tl.'UJillO 
1 Evelyn Ameba El11s 
2 Annehes Fell 
Mary Roybal 
Tazue Yonemoto 
Emma Jean Wagner 
Mrs Mae Fisher Warden 
Margaret Smith 
1 weapon" ts the punt.mg and the 
passmg of Doug Kenna, the mys 
• • • 
Food w1th a College 
Educat1on 
All the men needed was the 
taste of VICtory to hunger .for a 
couple more/' explamed the coach 
AJso to brighten the picture was 
the fact that only one man, end 
Thurmond Darnell, suffered an tn 
JUry serious enough tO keep him 
from the da1ly drills 
3 Sara Fluck 
4 Elizabeth Fluhman 
5 E1•;a Flu1tt 
Semor Counselor, Reba Rutz, 
Spur, Margaret Herbhy-
1 Kay Lockett 
tery back who hasn't played a full 
per1od m two years, yet t.s regarded 
by Blatk as the greatest back he 
AS HAS BEEN l'tlmored on 
the campus for over three weeks, 
there was a Gtrls' Archery Touma 
ment Betty Benton won Wtth a 
score somewhere al'ound fifty pomts 
ahead of her nearest opponent 
Rather late news, but still rather 
Important Betty- took no archery 
course last semester, but has shot 
smce her JUnior h1gh school days 
The second place- wmner was Vtola 
Btbo, who dtd toke archery but only 
one semester Not Dad, for n begm 
ner Almost professional, m .fact 
At the begmmng of the season 
the entuc college dec1ded to 
tadopt' a footbaU team and after 
a careful sct'tlbny of the country's 
gr1d tenrns, they dt'cJded to :focus 
their attention on Mtchtgan 
So fat thel! tdol has rolled up a 
toto.l of BS pomts m two games and 
allowed their opponents to cross 
the1r goa1 hne only once 
421 W Gentral Ph, 6554 
Learn About Campus 
(Continued from page one) 
Frances Apodaca 
Chanmon Ruth L1ggett 
Glorm MacAluso 
Betty Kay McCutcheon 
MarJOIIe Cooper McLaughhn 
Frances McNew 
6 n.Unerva GeJlcgos 
7 Dmnn Wolf 
8 Selma Jean Ambrose 
Mabel Femandez 
GJadys MarJOrie Pearson 
Mrs Eileen Pont1us 
FlouJean Porter 
Myrtle Lots Pr1ce 
Semor Counselor~ Lucille 
Hubbnrd, Spm::s, PrlS~tlla Chavez, 
Semo1 Counselor, Elatne Spa- Shirley Mount 
berg, Spur; Harr1et Johns 
1 Joan !Inle 
1 Rosita Padtlla 
2 Mtldred Parker 
2 Edna Lovett 
3 Betty Jean Lyons 
4 Barbara JI.IcCanna 
5 Gwen Mtller 
6 Yvonne Brown 
7 Grace Alma Case 
Adehta Lucero 
Jo Ann Carol McGaw 
Marllyn Loutse Lundeen 
Mary Edeen Watkms 
Norma Jean Wheeler 
Velma D Wh1pple 
Jean Ehzabeth Wtggms 
Semor Counselor, Nell 
has ever coached 
Smce Notre Dame "111 be Wlth 
out the great Angelo Berte1h, 
Kenna m1ght proVIde the- measure 
of dtffer.once, especially smce 
Army has been weak on both 
puntmg and passmg, and smce he 
also has a natUial talent for runM 
mng, dtrectmg a team, bloekmg, 
tacklmg and spht-second thmkmg 
Elsewhere m the east Saturday, 
Navy plays Penns:ylvama at Phtl 
adelphia, and Cornell meets Penn 
State m headlme games Other 
2 Imogene Hanna 
3 Mru .. tha Jeanne Hnrns 
4 Anna Beth MacDonald 
5 Betty Rosenberg 
3 Jo Anne Perry 
4 Loutsc Pr1maven 
5 Patnctn Reedy 
Spur, L01s CarriD.l 
Pearce, games mclude Ptmceton VIlla 
nova, Dartmouth Columbia, Holy 
Cross Temple Yale-Brown, Pttts 
burgh Ohm State, Harvard Camp 
Edwards, Leh1gh West VIrgmta 
and Lafayette Rutgers 
6 Betty Gml Waggoner 
Jean Hodges 
Ed1th llluy Parten 
Ahce Jayne Sorrels 
Dotty Lou Stewart 
J oycc Strong 
Eleanor Louise Thomas 
V1rgmm Pomdexter Thomas 
Ellen U pchureh 
Scntor Counselor, Edythe Nichols, 
Spur Janet Neumann 
I Elsm D1ek 
2 Tomnne Lee Dodd 
3 E trhne Durand 
4 Patsy Marte Wllson 
5 J uha Andors 
6, Georgene Barth 
Elizabeth Davt.s 
Diary Frances Dunlap 
Eleanor Depue 
Laura Jeannette Martmdale 
Annie Ma:ue Matthews 
Helen Neuberg 
George Ann Neudeck 
Mrs Vorley Mae Clea, er Newsom 
Kella Padilla 
Semor Counselor, .Alu:e 1\lary 
Whtte, Spur, Helen Hammond 
1 Norma Garrett 
2 Theresa Gonzales 
3 Ruth Greene 
4 Ehzabeth Grillln 
5 Sally Woodworth 
6 Jane Gray 
6 Helen Edwards 
7 Geotgm Anne Bibb 
8 Frances Requadt 
Dorothy Protho 
Laura Padtlla 
Emily Ehzabeth Wilcox 
Mary Jane Wtlhams 
Catheune B Woodson 
Jmte Zumbro 
Semor CounselOI, Ehsa TruJillo 1 
Spurs, .Mmgery Branscombe, Patty 
Hannett 
1 Jessie Case 
2 COidehn Chavez 
3 Beverly Covert 
4 Amelda Crowley 
5 Edtth Davenport 
6 Betty Willis 
Mary Ann Danley 
Ehzabeth Jean DnVJS 
1 Carolma Juana Martinez 
2 Nora Ruth Martmez 
3 Joan Ann Marx 
4 Elmyra Millsap 
5 Mary Moen 
G Mary Cathertne Darden 
Edna Miles o~ 
Conrtte 1\.follohan 
Mts Ruth Rippberger 
Mrs Eileen Herbster 
Semor Counselor, Hnrrtet 'Valls, 
Spur Dorts Jones 
1 LouHie Lea 
2 ~llldt ed Leoch 
3 VIvum Lew1s 
4 Mary Ann Lee 
1 Katharmc Mutto 
2 Hel01se Nadler 
3 Ida Dtann Napoleone 
4 VIrgmm Nether 
5 Nancy Noble 
6 L1ly Pacheco 
7 Lee Wllkms 
8 Erma Etleen Stdes 
9 Cassie Lots Stiles 
10 Barnet Sptller 
11 J o Ellen Sp11ler 
12 Ldn Frankhn 
Margaret Nelson StuMp 
Margaret Morton 
Semor Counselor, VIVJenne Sets, 
Spur, Raquel 1\lcCielland 
1 Lots Jeanne Sweatt 
2 Elizabeth Ann 'Iaylor 
3 1\I:mon Vtrgmm Taylor 
4 Theone Thatcher 
5 Mar llyn Terry 
6 MarJorie Anne Ttreman 
7 Katherme Mary Trtblc 
8 Alene McCanless 
9 Glorm Theresa Testmnn 
lll•ldred Rhoads 
Marion LoiS Goff 
Semo1 Counselort Sad1e Dresher, 
Spur, Prtscllla Newcomb 
1 I\laurtne Trumble 
2 11lyra Walls 
3 June Waterman 
4 1\faxme Webb 
5 Carohne West 
6 Mary Frances W1lhams 
7 Peggy Moore 
8 Ruth Florman 
6 lla lana Curfman 
7 Dees, I\frs Mnrgat et 
8 Lotettn Elame D1odosip 
9 Estafamta Durdn 
10 Helen Espmosa 
11 1\tal'tlyn Meyer 
Semor Counse.·or, Anne Brtban, 
Spur Ehzabeth Donley Duffey 
1 Lcanor Andiade 
2 Ysabel ArmlJO 
3 Betty Lou Babcock 
4 Alma Fern Ball 
5 Mary Fice Barela 
6 Frances E Barnes 
7 Lmda Bell 
8 Jean Best: 
9 Mercedes Black 
10 Lorrame Helen Boettger 
Semor Counselor, Ahee Lu Wells, 
Spur, Phylhs Harrts 
1 Collene Fitzhugh 
2 Dorothy Ann Fletcher 
3 Pearl Freed 
4 Barbara Ann Fuller 
5 Consuela Garcto. 
6 Gertrude Ann Glaser 
7 Jacquclme Glessner 
8 Martha Jeanne Graham 
0 Helen Joan Greene 
10 Dolores Macke 
Semor Counsclort May S1mms, 
Spm 1 Ava1ee Alldredge 
1 Lombre Sue Brazil 
3 Jean Lucille Bucy 
4 ~une Bullock 
5 Mnlt1m V1ctor Carrillo 
6 Cleda Lee Budleson 
7 Mary Mozelle Chalk 
8 Betty Belle Chapman 
9 Jennifer Chatfield 
10 Erlmda G Chavez. 
Semor Counselor, 1\lo~ry Helen 
Green, Spur, Amta Amador 
1 Janette GrJggs 
2 Vtrgmia Grumble 
3 M1ldred Ha1dm 
4 Reba Hamilton 
5 Birdyc Hawkmson 
6 Eleanor Horton 
7 ~Iary lloward 
8 Helen Katherme Hunter 
9 Eleanore Elizabeth Jackson 
10 Betty Wmg 
11 Edwma Pnce 
Senter Counselor, Ellen Anne 
Lemllke, Spur, Patncm Prvor 
1 Josephme Jones 
2 Ruth Margaret Jacobus 
a Juha Anne Kaune_.. 
4 Kathryn Ke•l 
6 Dora B Kenyon 
6 Lillian Mane Khnt 
't Nora Kmght 
8 Jeanne Kreuder 
9 Hylah Mar1e Lamb 
10 June Beatnce eLonard 
Freshman pots will be on sale the 
early part of next weeK Signs tn 
the Ad bmldmg and the SUB mll 
announce the date 
If any new women students, 
etther freshmen or transfers ate 
wtthout counselors, they should 
notify Reba Rutz m the Personnel 
Office 
The T~~~ ~ Capi~~s -..... , 
The largest variety of Records in Tow.Q~ 
Albuquerque Radi.o 'Service 
3016 E Central 2 1439 
k •• t t I I t I t 
A DURATION DOl 
Your shuts are valuable ttcms 
appreCiate special handling 
these days and 
Turn up your shu:t collar before sending 1t 
to the laundry. A collar washed llat doesn't fray 
so easily at the crease. 
Have your shuts laundered frequently A too-
soiled shirt rcquues more scrubbing and conse• 
quently wears out more quickly. 
1 •• 
7 Tean Gray 
Sh~rloy Teutsch 
Jean R1eder 
Betty J o Roberts 
Pctl'Ita Romero 
Leu"e Jane Sehlub 
5 Enedma Guader1amn 
6 Betty Blake 
7 MOty Ruth Blnlce 
8 MnrJorm Ann Lloyd 
Jean Lc.she Jones 
Evelyn Judah 
9 L1han Bachecht 
Wmmfred Carter 
Pntrtcta Sue Holt 
Knthnrme Cleveland Lansmg 
Semor Counselor, Dorts Deeter, 
2 Joann Breech ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go easy on the starch. Starchtng stiffens fabric, 
eo that 1t breaks mstcad of bcndmg, 
When you buy, buy Arrow. Arrow shirte are 
longer-lasting, better·filtlng, and carry the San• 
for~zed label (!abrlC shrinkage lees than 1%), • Semor Counselor, Addalenc Starrett, Spurs, Allene Lowery, 
Rebe~ta Hart 
1 Tomn11e L<>u Balhnger 
2 lllary Elizabeth Benton 
3 Alyee Frances Brasher 
4 Anna Brennan 
5 Jun Bullen 
LA PLACITA 
IN CASA DE ARMIJO 
Budt 1706 
True Mexican Cooking 
Finest Ameru~an Foods 
On lhe Plaza Phone 2-4866 
Old Albuquerque, N. M. 
Spur, Peggy Htght 
Glonn Jacobs 
Eleanor Gresser 
An1ta Joan Walls 
1 Norma Jeart Compton 
2 EloUise Wanger Conte 
3 Rosemary Corman 
4 Dorothy Cornell Semor Counselor, Dorotby 1\lnce, 
Spur, Jane McCormick 6 Rcgma Vtrgmta. Cosgrove 
ENROLL NOW FOR SPECIAL 
WAR-TIME SECRETARIAL COURSE 
De patrmhc-bc uscful-W effic1enU Learn Type 
wribng, Shorthand, Bookkeeping, and Accountmg 
Let us I1elp you to bettor serve your country at a 
t1me "hen 1t NEEDS YOU MOST 
Spl"fml Pre InductJon Courses for young men and yo~ng 
'Vomcn Free Ltfcttmc Placement Jndn:1dual Instruction 
SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE 
SERETARIES 
(Accrcd•ted) 
805 West> Ti]erns Ave Phone 2 0674 
TEXTBOOKS 
PXSUPPLIES 
NOTEBOOKS AND FILLERS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
• 
University Book Store 
Ours w the trade that sm·mce made 
Archie Westfall, Mgr. Phone 9183 
• 
A R R 0 w 
SHIRTS ,., TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS • UNDERWEAR • SPORT SHIRTS 
* SUY WAA BONDS AND STAMPS * 
Headquarters for Arrow Shirts 
QUM.IIY MM'I YSM 
309 West Central 
\ 
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Pago Foor NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Friday, November 5, 1943 
Grind ley· Ferguson 
Rites Saturday 
Mortar Board and Khatali Sponsor 
Mixer For All New Students Saturday 
HEARTWARMER Will Produce Tunes 
Written.ByDeanRobb 
Misa Mal.'Y Elizabeth Brindley 
and G01don Fe1·guson WGl'Q married 
S(l.turday noon at St. Pal-ul's Luther-
an Church. 
Rev, Lee1and C, Soker performed 
the ce1•emony, Attending the c:ouple 
WCl'¢ M1·s. W1lliam Hume 1.md Neil 
Jensen, Jr. 
Miss Brindley has been employed 
at the Univer~ity Lib1·ury as l'efer-
ence librarian fol' sevc.u·al years. 
.Mr. Fe1guson, who is an archi-
tect, is now instructing· here. 
Joline Giomi Married 
To Bombardier Instructor 
Lt, and Mrs. Eve1·itt C. Dow have 
taken an npn1·tment on E11st (;ilcmd 
Avenue at North University. Mrs, 
))J;)w i!:l the forme1· Joline Giomi, 
student here last term, She pledged 
Alpha Chi Omega. 
Lt. Dow is a bombardier instruct-
or at Kirtlai1d Field. 
A reception followed their wed-
ding last Saturday, 
TeaTime 
A mixer dance for aU new students, including freshmen 
and transfer students and new Navy V-12 men will be held 
Saturday from 9 :00 to 12 :00 in the SUB b<!,llroom. There 
-------------~will be no admission ehal'ge and· 
Al• V• b l'' T' Jno dates. ICe "1m a I I 0 The dmwe is sponsored by Mo1ta1• 
Board and Khatali, assisted -h¥ Wed Sgt. Boehning Semo1· Counselors and Spurs. 
· Addalene- Stat•t·ett lS in cha1•ge, 
The engagement of Miss Alice 
Kimball to Sgt, Albert Boehning 
was announced recently. 
The couple Is planning a spring 
but has set no definite 
Sgt. Boehning left last week ;for 
the Army Air Fo1·ces Busic Tl·ain-
ng Cente1•, Fresno, California, after 
two-week furlough here, 
Mr, and Mrs. K1mbnll invited a 
group of friends to their honle to 
meet Sgt. Boehning before he left. 
Miss Kimball attended the Uniw 
versity, and was a member of Town 
Club. 
Chape1·ones wiJI be Lieut. and M1•s. 
A. Matlmny, Dl'. ~lld Ml's. C. V. 
Newsom, and Dr. nnd Mrs, W. D . 
Cah·ns. Special guests are to 
Comm, and Mrs, T. S. Da11iel, 
Dr. L C. Karpinski Presents 
Library with 1 00 Volumes 
Of Punch, Humor Magazine 
Dr. L, a. Karpinsld, of Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, has p1•ese.nteQ the 
Liblal'Y with the first 100 volumes 
of Punch, irom 1841 to 1891, to-
getheJ.' with 54 volumes of Deutsch· 
und Oesterreicllischer Alpenver .. 
eins and 17 miscellaneous publi-
cations. 
'tDeaMn J.,.D.dUobb of the Univer. 
Sl Y us1c eparlrnent ha b 
notified by .the National co.! een 
OJ. · th t hi ... ~osers 1n1c a s manuscript 11Ch. k 
Hou T "h , •cen 
. se . une~, us been sele\lWd 
m the1r nat1onal competition f 
perfo1·mance next spring • odr 
, t , JCCOl:-
mg o a story m the AlJlUQUEn 
QUE TRIBUNE recently. -
The mu&ic is to be present d 
during the National Compo ' 
Cl ' ' w k ' "" 
.m1c ee , tQ be held in April 
or .May of 1944, at Now York and 
Chtcago. 
The Akron, Ohio, chapter of tb 
National Composers Clinic hav~ 
asked to present a Pl'elimina , 
heal'ing this winter. ry 
The manuscript obtained its nam 
fl'om the fact that it was writte e 
in the old chicken houfle, converte~ 
into a music studio, at the .R.obb 
fa~m home in Shelter Island, New 
York, Dean Robb said. 
It is a suite of 12 piano p1eces m 
contemporary style. A bt·ight, ob. 
j~ctive mood prevails with only one 
PlE~ce a romam:e. 
MARY POWELL STILES 
DIES SUDDENLY 
f rudy Kelly Marries 
Lt. William L. Carr Punch is the oldest and best known humorous journal in the 
English language. It has had a 
MEET THE CHALLENGE of fuel rationing with a gay splash of 
preparc4ncss-a large shawl of rayon and wool mixture in 
brfght plaid pntteTn. CBS actress (roan. C'Armstrong Theater of 
Today") Tetzet ta"es the edge off cool aut"mn by securely fasten-
ing a "heartwarmeT'' around her shoulders and waist. (From Wes-
~ey Simpson Custom Searls, New York.) 
The suite was played last winter 
in a mu~ical p1·ogram in New 
York City hy Rob01t Goldsand 
pianist. ' 
Mary Powell Stiles, wife of~ Lt. 
Le Moyne B. Stiles, died Wednes-
day, -
1\liss Gertrude A. Kelly, daughter line of famous authors and 
tho•!l<>f M1·, and Mrs. James B. Kelly of on its staff, It touches 
IE,rero•tt, Mass., and Lieut. William phase of British life and its 
Mrs. Stiles graduated here, and 
was a membel' of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority. 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. illustrations, jokes, and 
IWilli:om L. Carr of Laurel, Miss., criticisms are widely Albuquerquean Weds 
Pvt. F. S. Butteri 
ma:rried Satu1·day morning American _pe1:iodicals ·and 
Edward Catholic Church in newspape1•s, The humoi'US and semi-
val'lsnaa. se1•ious discussions of literature, 
Her husband is a p1·iSone1' of the 
Japanese. 
Miss Kelly was graduated from society and politics make a bound 
Western Resen'e 'University University of New Mexico last file of permanent value to libraries, 
School of Medicine celebrates its I · The engagement of the n 1ts artistic aspect l,unch is more h::u:n::d=r~·e::;d:th::_:a::n=n=iv=e::_l'•::"a:r~y~O~e~to:b:e:_r_:2::_:7::_·==_::_::_:~~~------:---J~~~::~~.r.was imnounced early in than a comic jcmrnal; it is a school 
of wood~engraving1 of pen and 
lJ' W 'T U J: "t 'TL [ B Lieut. Can was a pre-medical pencil draughtsmanship, and of 
£10 I 0 "" rt e' 1 na oy student at Mississippi State before cutting of the first rank; it is 
joining the Air He is now school of art in itself. 
Explained By Army Division ~~~~~~~ie;;;:~~~~~;~h~av'i~~r~:!:~ved 
Faculty Wives Club How to write to that boy--'1'---------------
''Everybody in the outfit was feel~ prepared to use the whole might of 
ing ldnd of low. Our ntail came, the armed forces to assure its de-
and the next day was our second livery. For the first time in the 
big battle. The mail made a lot bisto1·y of the war, a boy in a slit 
of difference in the way that battle trench can get-by airmail, no less 
went, Everybody went into it -his p~ge of aFdcnt nothings from 
feeling good-they had heard from Janie in Sioux. Falls. The Army 
home," tenderly c1·adles a shipnlent of mail 
No artful blurb, this, fl'Om ·the on every ship and plane leaving 
fa~ile typewriter ol a Washington this country. F1·om rear insta11a-
~- ~.,.- .• - ~:'lil... Those arc the tions in combat areas, planes shut-
~oros at&. q'naetit :O::r·tpned com- tlc the mail to the most advanced 
bat soldier, recorded iJy men of :£oxhole. In North Afl'ica, one 
the Army's Special Service- Div!- ·Army Post Office on a much-
sian during an investigation to- dis- bombed airfield dug its quarters 
cover the kind of mail soldiers like fifteen feet underground-and the 
to get. Multiply that statement a mail went through. Thousands of 
thousand times and you'll under~ f~rmer. civil.ian postal clerks, brist-
stand why Army officials consider 1mg w1th pistols and tommy guns, 
mail from home the greatest little and specially tutored in the ways 
morale-builder ever invented. of Army mail, do their jobs so well 
There's such heap big medicine that a letter addressed simply to 
"Tex, Machine Gun Company,--
in Jl. V ·mail envelope from Dubuque Camp" actually reached t.he sol-
that unsentimental Army men are dier. 
.Badge of Youth 
IBS Information Received 
(Continued from pa~e one) 
1 JP.S Pan-American Department and 
beamed to South America. In 1942 
wns a series of programs to Bris-
England, 
The present series, which is to 
be inaugurated soon, is to be a long 
program. It is hoped that it 
can be on ~a semi-permanent basis, 
sta1·ting now and accelerating 
toward the close Qf the war and 
commission Kirtland Field a 
ago. 
Miss Kelly was ~given in marriage 
by her brother, Mr. John M. Kelly 
To Make Book Wagon 
of Albuuerque. Following the cere- The University Faculty Women's 
mony, the wedding breakfast was will have a bookmobile for the 
held at La Caverna Hatel. IKirtl••nd Field Hospital, Mrs. J. D. 
Miss Lucille Hubbard attended p1esident., has announced, 
wedding ceremony and break- They a1·e seeking small rubber tired 
wheels, such as wagon wheels, tri-
cy,cle wheels, or perambulator 
Navy Men to Receive Creditl~~~~:~b;'~vi~th whieh to build the 
F M • E bl G It will be used to t1·ansport a or USIC nsem e roups selection of literature from room to 
~ for the benefit of bed ridden 
Due . to the misunderstanding I patie11ts. Mt'S. Paul Waltel" is in 
whether. or not" Navy of the project, 
in the University can 
c1·edit for work clone in 
and chorus ensemble 
of the University, the 
has been taken up with 
T. S. Daniel, 
Commander Daniel stated that 1 
the Navy men are required to 
17 hours of courses and the I er•se.mb•le credits will not count to~ 
these 17 hours, the Navy has 
no objection to the University1s 
giving credit on the usual basis to 
Navy men taking ensemble work in 
Music Department. 
It is the policy of the University 
to give credit on the basis of one 
credit hour per semester for aU 
courses. 
INSTRUCTOn PROVES 
TO CLASS 
the peace~ This series J. A. Foster, teacher at Michigan 
cor•Si•:t of programs describing recently proved his domes~ 
every phase of American student ticity to one English class. To fill 
and culture. They would be the dead-pan silence following the 
I px·oduc<!d hi individual colleges rw'""'" "Are there any questions?" 
and directed to specific col- in answer to questions 
and universities abroad. Re~ his dirty hands that he had 
broadcasts form other cotin~ a bushel of peaches the night 
would be made available to""'"'"" 
c~~~:::h<ill~and educational 
tl the country. Concordia Teachers College's en~ ~~~i*.~~~~i~f~~~ The irtost recent activity in thed ro>lltnettb this year is the large-at 
interrmtiional field was the history, This ls the 86th school 
the CoUege, Albert 1, for the River Forest. Ill., ~1)<1'\lical 
Belgian Congo, as 
station outside 
It is hoped 
be the forerunner of a 
series Of broadcasts be~ 
1\Iiss Edna Soell, daughtei' of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Soell, Isleta. Road, 
and Pvt. F. J. Butteri of R{)chcster, 
Pa., were married at the post chapel 
at Kirtland Field Tuesday night. 
The bride was attended by Miss 
Mildred Cors{)k1 sergeant in the 
Women's Al'l'ny Corps. Staff Sgt. 
Ge{)rge Smith was best man. 
Miss l\lnrgy Hackett sang 11Bc-
~ause11 and '10h P1·omise :Me." Sgt. 
Paul Sprosty played a prelude o£ 
o1·gan music. 
Immediately after the wedding, 
Pvt. and Mrs. Butteri left for a 
trip to the northern part of the 
state. 
Mrs. Butteri athmded St. Vincent 
Academyj and was graduated from 
the University of New Mexico 
where she was a member of Alpha 
Delta Pi. Recently she has been 
secretary to Lieut. Cot. Wall nnd 
Capt. Gje1man in the Signal Office 
at Kirtland Field. 
In civilian life Pvt. Buttcri was 
n concert violinist.-;. At Kirtland 
Field he is a member of the band, 
for which he has written 11 march 
called 1'Kirtland Field.u 
Mrs. Davidson Leaves 
For Post in Arizona 
M1·s. Alice Davidson left Wed-
nesday morning to assume duties 
as hostess at the Indian Service 
Club House at Window Rock, Ari~ 
zona. She has been a house mother 
here for ten years. 
Mrs. Davidson came here as house 
mother for the Kappa Kappa Gam~ 
rna sorority in 1933. In 1936 she 
moved to Hokona Hall. She was 
chaperon at 505 North University 
during the past term. She has been 
active in Delta Phi Delta, art 
honorary~ and has conducted first 
aid classes foe the Red Cross. 
Mr,.., Harry Morris, the former 
Eupha Buck, has returned to re~ 
sume the position in the mathe· 
matics department which she re~ 
signed a yea.r ago at the time of 
her llllirriage. Her husband has 
gone overseas. She will replace Mra. 
Davidson at 505 North University, 
DR, BEHRENDT LEAVES 
FOR PANAMA 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard F. Behrendt 
have gone to Panama wherE! Dr. 
Behrendt has accepted an appoint-
ment at the new lnter·American 
University. 
twE:en United States colleges and 
those in the Near East, Australia, 
Latin America, Whose contacts 
have all'etldy been established, and 
eventual1y the universities o1 the 
COLLEGE INN BOOK STORE 
Axis nations, 
The Association of American 
Colleges, together with the Offiee 
War Information and the Fed .. 
Radio Education Committee is 
P,~~~~:~~ the Intercollegiat~ Broad-·.,.!~~':."!~~~11 c System full support in the 
that international 
1 prog1·•m" mav do much tq further 
the efforts to establish a permanent 
peace. 
(Across from Att Building) 
Complete Line of 
NEW & USED BOOKS 
NAVY STATIONERY 
NAVY AIR CORPS STATIONERY 
NAVY SOCKS ANl> TIES 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
PARKER FOUNTAIN 
PENS AND INK 
RING BINDERS 
ENGINEERING EQUIPMEN'r 
1908-10 EAST CENTRAL 
Captain Paul Horgan Gives 
Library His Latest Book 
Captain Paul Horgan has recent-
ly presented the Library with the 
Manuscript of his latest book, en~ 
titled Common Heart, which was 
published in 1942. This is the sixth 
manuscript Captain Horgan has 
presented to the Library. The othe1•s 
are No Quarter Given, The Habit of 
Empire. Main Line 'Vest, A Lamp 
on the Plains, and Far from Cibola. 
Among othc1·s who bave cooper-
ated generously with the Library's 
cffot•t to secure and preserve manu~ 
script treasures is Dr, Erna Fergus-
son, who has presented her manu~ 
script on Chile. 
Dn. CAIRNS TO TEACH 
Dr. W. D. Cairns, who taugh't 
mathematics in the Univ(lrsity 
meteoi·ological course last spring 
and summer, has retumcd to Albu. 
querque after a month's visit in 
Los Angeles, spent chiefly in study-
ing the war mathematics Waching 
in that region. 
He will teach in the University 
.:his term. 
DR JOHN W. THOMAS 
Optometriat 
100 South Richmond 
Houn 8-6 Ph. 2-8187 
EJe &amlnatlona 
Broken Len~~ea Duplicated 
Be Sure to Visit Our Store for 
STUDENT SUPPUES AND OTHER ITEMS 
SPROUSE REITZ CO., INC. 
5, 10, 
3008 E- Central Ave. 
15c STORE 
Phone 2-5563 
Across From the Lobo Theatre 
Make Class on Time 
the Sure Way 
6 Tokens-5lc 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
'"On Tim6 With Saf6tl/"' 
FRED ALLEN'S CAFE 
3911 E. CENTRAL 
Chicken dinners, Steaks & other delicious foods 
Resenatlons for University Students 
Open from 7 a. m. to 12 midnight 
s.undays from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
The Sun Drug Co. 
Your Headquarters: for all 
DRUG SUPPLI:ES 
Ladies' and Men's Toiletries 
Parker Pens and Pencils 
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's - King's 
Pangborn's CANDIES 
Sanitary Fountain Scrvite 
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props. 
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Betty Ellen Hearn Named, Lobo Editor 
--
More Than $300 
Raised for Alumni 
War Project 
One week after le.tters were 
mailed to graduates and for.mer 
students of the University asking 
for cont.ributJons to a war history 
fund of the Alumni Assaciation, 
more than $300 had been received 
at the alumni office, its manager 
said today. 
This is a good response, but the 
mniling and printing program in~ 
cidental to the campaign cost about 
$1501 it was pointed out, and the 
fund will have to grow considerably 
before it is sufficient to pay the 
expenses of tracing alumni now in 
the a1111ed f01'Ces. "' 
Names of 1,400 UNM men ~tnd 
women are catalogued, with a total 
of more than 30 known to have 
lost their lives, and of about 40 who 
ale Axis prisoners. More than 40 
women are in the WAC, WAVE, 
and other armed services. 
Among those who have con~ 
tl'ibut~d are Pvt. WiU Glass, New 
York; Harry G. Bangerter, .AAF, 
Los Angeles; Sen Bo Quon, San 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Joint War Utort 
By Mother's Clubs 
Organizations Will Raise 
Money for Sick Rooms 
Representatives of all the 
Mothers' Clubs on the Campus met 
at the l{appa Kappa Gamma House, 
Monday, November 8, at 3:00, to 
discuss ways and means of raising 
money for a project for the Camp 
and Hospital Service. This Service 
is an organization sponsored by the 
Red Cross in this nren to assist 
the hospital authorities in making 
quarters more comfortable for 
nurses and for ill and convalescent 
soldiers. 
All over the city various service 
dubs are donating money and time 
nnd service toward projects. A list 
of the necessary things to be done 
can be obtained from the Red Cross 
office. It includes bedside tables, 
lamps, readh.g tables, easy chairs, 
magnzines1 radios, curtains, paper 
racks, and all the other comfort 
items that might help keep up the 
spirits of convalescing soldiers. 
Girl's Training 
Program To Open 
In January, 1944 
Shirley Mount Selected 
Lobo Business Manager 
New Editor Is Arts and Sciences Junior; 
Was Associate Editor of Lobo Last Term 
Reka Lois Black, Former 
UNM Student, Reported 
In Engineering Training 
Betty Ellen Hearn, Arts and Science junior, was elected 
editor of the NEW MEXICO LOBO for two terms nt a meet-
ing of the Publications Board held Tuesday, 
Shirley Mount, Arts and Science sophomore, was elected 
business manager. She. will take office December 1. 
A letter from Cadette Tnining 
Department by Lena C. Clauve, 
Dean of Women, announcing plans 
being formulated for the continu-
ation of the program to train 
Engineering Cadettes by the Cur-
tiss-Wright Corporation. The pro-
gram was initiated last year to 
train college women for engineering 
pos(tions at accredited engineering 
colleges throughout the country. 
Miss Hearn has worl<ed on the LOBO for the past three 
_ _::=_:_::;_:: _______ _....terms, and was an associate editor 
~ h W last term. She was a Spur, and is ros Omen treasurer of All-Phrateres. She at .. tended Albuquctque High School, 
( 
and edited the RECORD during To liJ er~ r 11 PS her senior year. U U Miss Mou?t is a Spur, .and be-
longs to Ch1 Omega soronty, Sho 
was nn associate editor of the 
LOBO last term. She attended Albu-Mortar Board Announces 
The Unive1•sity was represented 
• 
New Date for Cap Sales 
in the first group of Engineering Freshmen women ut•e required to 
Cadettes which will be completed wear caps everY Monday, at as-
on December 15th. Reka Lois semblies and at football games. 
Black is now ttaining in the course. The caps were sold Wednesday, No~ 
Miss Clauve stresses the excel- vember 10, in the SUB Lobby by 
lent opportunity the pro_gram offers 1 -----~B:::E.::..::TT.::..::Y~E:::L:::L:::E:::N:__::H::EA;:::::R::N:__ _______ ~---s-H1IR--:L_E_Y_~_I_O_U_N_T _____ _,___ members of Mortar Board. Fresh-for women interested in engineer- 1· men girls who did not buy their 
ing. Any woman student interested ~ , 7 Ott• $ h J -r d"t" N t s h ca!'s Wednesday should watch for 
in the program is urged to come eglstrr~r s ICe c 0.0- I ra I tons ex ymp ony signs in the Administration and 
to the Personnel Office Monday. If U J - -' I C _1 Student Union Buildings for a new 
there is sufficient interest plans Out rnea n oae date for sales. 
will be fonnulatcd for a represen- Announces Grads Wt'll Be Nov 19 The following i· a list of fresh-School traditions, as outlined in 0 • men w men who have not yet tative to come to the campus. The d the Co~ed Code of the Stu ent bought their caps, which sell for 
next program begins in January, 'fi d b " rt 1944. Handbook and clar1 •e Y .,,o ar Mozart Work W"lll Be $1.00. The list may be incomplete 
- Cand!"dates for Degrees Board, are as follows: Us all transcripts are not yet in, Appll'cants for the program must All f h t 1. res men women mus so an freshmen women, I'egardless 
be at lenst 1s years old •nd have For Three Terms Listed wear their green hats to assmblie• Offering of U Orchestra ot whether their names appear in 
completed a year and a half of and football games and every 1\lon- tl1is Iiat, will be required to buy 
college training at the time of The Office of the Registrar has day. THIS MEANS BOTH SE- Mozart's Jupiter SYJuphony is freshmen eaps. 
entrance into the program. This announced the graduates who com- MESTERS OF FRESHMAN to be the central offering of the Lombre Sue Brazil, Jean Lucille 
year's experience has proved that pleted the requirements for a de- YEAR. University orchestra in its sec!>nd Bucy, Betty Lou Babcock, Linda 
Cadettes must be of a high scholas- gree for the 1943 Extra Session, 2. All freshmen women must sit concert of the season~ to ba given Bell, Mercedes Black, Sara Jean 
tic ability. Advanced algebra and the Summer Session, and Semester with their 11Big Sister" at as~ at S:30 p. nt. Friday, Nov. 19, under Anderson. 
trigonometry are required and a 1. Also the graduates who com- somblies and fcotbaU games. direction of Kurt Frederick, said Betty Delle Chapman, Erlinda 
year of college mathematics and pleted their requirements by corres.. 3. No smokjng on campus or in the University News Service today. Chavez, Pearl Freed, Consuela 
high school or cellege physics are pondence and by petition were an- stadium. The concert will be held in the Garcia, Gertrude Ann Glnscr, 
desirable but not required for nounced. 4. No high school rings, letters, Student Union Building, and will Jacqueline Glessner, Martha Jeanne 
success. The people who were graduated or insignia may be worn while at- include also the Fifth Bra~denburg Gioaham, Helen Joan Greene, 
During the ten montha of train· are as follows. tending the University of New Concerto by Bach, wrl~en lor Virginia Grumble. ~ 
ing, room, board, and tuition .ore College of Arts and Sciences: Mexjco. violin, flute, piano and strmg or- Mildred Haidin, Birdye Hawkin .. 
' h d b th C t• In - chestra. For the Mozart symphony, El furm9 e Y e orpora lOn. Requirements completed at the 5. The bench on the south side . d ·nstruments have been added son, Eleanor Horton, eanore 
addition, each Cadette Nceives ten end of 1943 Extra Session: ?f the walk in fron~ of Hodgin lfa.ll :nth~ string ensemble which per- Elizabeth. Jnckson, Patricia Sue 
dollars a. week to cover expenses. Bachelor of Arts-Catherine L. IS reserved .fot semora and faculty. formed the first concert. In the Holt, Josephine Jones, Frances 
Upon successful completion of this :Morgan. G. Freshmen are expected to II Margaret Hinton, Gloria Jacobs. 
training she is assigned to an engi.. Brandenburg Concerto the we - Julia Anne Kaune, Kathryn Keil, 
Ba•helor of Science-Marx learn all school songs and yells in- kn rt · 1' · t Mar1'a 
' o 't1'on 1'n one of the ... own conce VlO mts , 11 lar1'!yn Lou1'se Lundee", Kat~·n'ne 
neermg P Sl k J 1' Ad 1 G ld' Ch Alud1'ng the second verse of the El • R d 'II 1 'th w,-n,·am " '" ·•~ several plants of the Curtiss- Broo 1 uta e era me ap- ... Sle 0 ey, Wl Pay, WI Cleveland Lansing, Betty Kay Mc-
Wright Corporation. man, Francis C. :McMains, Genew Alma 1\later.. Kunkel of the music faculty on the Cutcheon, Edith May Parten, Ed~ 
vieve O'Connor, William Milton 7. Attendance at pep meetings is flute and ~n~ Bullen, yo~ng Albu~ wina Price, 
Webster. required. querque pmmst, at the pJano. Petrita Romero Mary Roybal 
Requirements com~leted at end B. Students greet one another Besi~es th~se two nu~bers, Mr. Alice Jayne Sorreis, Helen Schau: 
querque High School, and worked 
in the RECORD while there. She 
is majoring in business adminis-
tration. 
Miss Hearn has called a staff 
meeting {or 5:00 p. m. Monday, 
November 16, in the LOBO office, 
room 10 of the Student Union 
building, All students, including 
freshmen, who would like to work 
on the LOBO, may attend the meet-
ing and apply then. 
Book Week Is 
November 14-21 
The week of November 14 to 
November 21 has bctn designated 
os National Book Week. On the 
bulletin boards in the library are 
posters commemorating the week. 
During this week, everyone is 
supposed to read books, give books~ 
pay lib1·ary fines and donate books 
to service-men;s organizations. 
DIRECTORIES AND .!tiiRAGES 
All Htudents who do not have 
their Mirages or Student Direc-
tories may obtain them in the Asso-
ciated Students office next week. 
DEADLINES FOR 
~IIRAGE PHOTOS 
All reprints to be ordered 
from Warne1·~Woods studio 
must be ordered by Saturday, 
November 13. 
A soldier who is ill in camp has 
no place to go to convalesce. The 
Government • provides excellent 
hospital and nursing facilities, but 
has made no provisions for the 
convalcs(!ence of the soldiers. It is 
for this purpose that the Red Cross 
organized the Camp and Hospital 
Setvico, It wilt be the aim of the or~ 
ganizntions who are supporting the 
Service, and this includes the 
Enrollment Figures Up 
For This Semester 
At the close of school Wednesday, 
November 10, registration figures 
indicated a total enrollment for the 
current te:tm of 1,126. Of this 
number, 492 were women students, 
634 men. Of the 160c new freshmen, 
07 were women. 
At the sante time last semester, 
the enrollment was 966. 
of 1943 Summer Session: when they meet on the campus. Fredenck smd, there will he the Anita Joan Walts 1\fary Eileen 
Bache1or of Science-Harold L. Concerto Crosso by Corelli, -..,ith Watkins 'Mary :fane Williams 
n thl 1 rt rf edbyMaria ' ' osen n. so o pa s pe orm Emma Jean Wagner Tazue Yone-
Requirements completed at end Library Is NOW Displaying Elsie Rodey and J, L. Tishhauser, moto. ' 
of Semester I, 1943·44: violinists; Carl Burg, 'cellist, and 
Bachelor of Arts-Glenda Berry Exhibition of 22 Pictures Harriet Walls, pianist. j D • . E I d 
Crevenna (subject to approval of Tickets are to be put on sale at ean aVIS In ng an 
petition); Frederick Prescott Drew, An exhibition of 22 pictures, in- 40 cents. Members of the orchestra Jean Davis, former student nt 
Jr.1 Marylyn Edith Duncan• Charles eluding oils, tempera, water color are: the University of New Mexico and 
c. Hammond, Jr., William Stewart and n lithograph was hung iti the Violins-Edward P. Ancona, teacher at Sandia School, has 
Joyce, Jr. Fine Arts gallery of the Univer~ Katherine Bail, Betsey Blake, Row- arrived safely in England. She is 
(Continued on page 2) sit.y Saturday. The exhibit will be (Continued on page 3) jan American Red Ctoss staff 
The photos will be taken of 
juniors and seniors who have 
not had their photo taken 
previously on Friday, Nov. 12, 
and Saturday, Nov. 13, at 
Warner-Woods. 
Deadline for photos for 
sophomores and freshmen is 
Saturday, Nov. 13. These 
photos wilt be taken at Har-
old's Photo Studio. Other 
arrangements are being made 
for the Navy V-12. 
Affiliated. students are to 
order two pri.nts-.......orte for fra· 
ternity and one. for class sec-
tion. 
(Continued on page 3) open to the pubHc from 8 to 4 every assistant. Before joining the Red 
Students of English in Dr. Pearce's Clas3 
Write Their Qwn Definitions of Democracy 
day until December 8. Cross she was instructor in physical 
Works by the :following artists Meeting Called for education at Brimmer-May School 
are represented in the ~xhibit: in Boston. ! 
Mimi Murphey, I{enneth Adams, Lobo Applicants Monday 
Ed Garman, · Howard Schleeter, 
Ralph Douglass; Ran Lou Blab.·t 
J, R.. Willis, Frederick O'Hara, Mrs. 
Howard Danfelser, Albert Herman, 
Walter Bambrook, Dorothy Coulter 
There will be a meeting of all 
people interested in joining the 
staff of the Lobo Monday after-
noon at 6:00 in the Lobo office, 
Room 10 of the Student Union 
Building. 
Women's Broadcasting Station 
Is Now Operating at TSCW The lnst question of Dr~ Pearce's semester examination over the 
course 11Dcntocratie Traditions in 
American Literature'' asked the 
students to write their own defi .. 
nitlon of democracy using n'lt more 
than 25 words. Dr. Pearce was 
astonishod by the intelligence of 
some of the answers to this parti-
cular question, He copied a few of 
the more outstanding ones, and 
nlso 1\ few that were entirely difFcr-
Cht froln the accepted ideM of a 
definition for dentocrncy. Among 
these he chose the following: 
"I 
. cnhot think of 'Democracy' in 
dn terms: of merely political free-
om. Whether (lr not you have a 
voi(:O in your government does not 
monn much when one-third of a 
nntion cannot susto.ih tbo.t voice. 
E<lonomtc .freedom ta not only a 
Pnrtnor of political freedom but 
a tlra-requisite. '' 
"D . 
cmocracy is an agency ot the 
People which is used not only to 
govorn thom but a1so to help by 
education and insurance against 
accident and poverty." 
"Democracy is a faith-faith in 
the tCpi'esentatives of the people 
to work out the best system fol' 
their political, social, and economic 
equality." · 
· "Democracy is, most important 
of all, the right to .live, live as 
human beings: the rtght to free· 
dom of speech, press, and the free .. 
dom to go forward and onward ns 
time goes on!' 
' 4Democracy is a state in which 
the· people serve themselves and 
each other; it implies social co· 
operation as well ns equal oppor~ 
tunity and individual freedom." 
1'To me, demoeracy is u personal 
uD-duty to country 
E--emancipation of n.ll people 
M-minorities have no fear 
0-official, people's choice 
~ournge to ~rogress 
R-representation (equal) 
A-authority vested in the 
people 
e-.Crosby can start out as a 
small time singer and finish 
by being a millionaire 
Y-11Yanka~' are defending this 
thing called Democracy." 
Beginners Shorthand Will 
Be Offered This Semester 
and Lloyd Goff. 
Faculty Women's Club Is 
Entertained at Meeting 
At the Monday meeting of the 
Faculty Women•s Club Miss Ellen 
Crowe read a Joseph Conrad story 
and Miss Betty Ancona sang1 
In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. J. D. Robb, Mrs. Jaek Feth 
presided. Mrs. J. J. Heimerich was 
chairman for the meeting. 
Mrs. Robb announced that lumber 
to make a bookmobile for the 
Sandia hospital had been given to 
the club by Mr. Losh. 
thing, It is the writings of great Classes will be offered ln begin· 
men like Emerson and Whitman, ning shorthand at the University 
the deeds of Washington and this semester, officials hnve an~ 
Lincoln, the right to worship, to nounced. The classes resulted front 
say, to follow tiny causes 1 may a demand for them. 
choose', the right to vote, to criti- Classes will be gl•en on ~o~day, THETA-ALPHA PHI '1'0 MEET 
it f Tu do" Thursday and Fr1day at ciza to admire• the secur Y 0 our cs "' 1 T1tere will be a Theta Alpha. Phi 
land, the faith ln our people and 2'30 P• m.: 1~ the Inter-~mer~~?n meeting at the home of Dr. Dudley 
their philosophy, humor, nnd Affairs bmldmg,, room ' lss Wynn Su"day, Nov, 14th, at ~:80. 
th n Violet Roybal wdl be teacher. .. sympo y. 
All members of the preMnt cir-
culation staff of the Lobo are to 
mMt at 3:30 Monday in the Lobo 
office. Attendence is required. 
DENTON, TEXAS (ACP) WCST sented. 
Texas State College for Women's As the college is operated com-
first private broadcasting stationJ pletely on its own power plant and 
is on the air from 5 to 6 ll• m., power lines are used as the station 
Monduy through F1iday, antenna, WCST will be heard only 
The station is operated by the on the campus. 
Radio Work Shop · players, tech· 
Un·,vers"lty Instructor uical radio class and the radio In tho eyes of the Federal Com-production c]uss. m.unications commission, WCST is 
E t N S • Because the only aim of the not considel'ed a radio station and n ers avy erVICe station is to please its student therefore doesn't require a lieense. 
Albert L6pez1 former professor listeners, programs to be broad- Any trunsmitte.t that broadcasts 
of Hispanic literature and Portu~ cast are designed specifically ... for for a '\'ery short distanct:!, accor?-
guese at the University, has been students1 based on answers to ing to regulations o£ the FCC. 1n 
commissioned lieutenant (j.g,) in questionna:ires "distributed io the the laymants language, i!f not con-
the Navy artd assigned to the de- student body, Majority of students sidered a .real broadcasting station. 
pkrtment of foreign tnnguuges at chose single unit dramatic pro~ I'f it were, FCC would have to regu~ 
the Naval Academy, Annapolis, it gr.nms with semi-classical music late wireless phonographs and tlj!~ 
was learned here today, and campus newscasts second and mote~contro1-tuning devices which 
Lt. Lopez entered the .Arniy in third, ,Members of the radio pro- are really minildure transmitters 
,Tune, 1942, was transferred to the ductioh elass are working out the that broadcast acrosS' ihe living 
Navy and commissioned when his programs, and every .type o! enter.. roon; to the ra4io. Anything ~r~::; 
eXperience in teaching of foreign tainment :from mo•r1e revxews to castmg less t~an 160 :teet 
languages was learned. dra.matlc productions will be pre- trom :E'"edeml mtederence. 
I 
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